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INTRODUCTION

a.

-

*Pri a time of lidlecl resources tqe poss.ibility of duplicating

educational effort.becomes of great importnte to Boards of Education,

f.

Boards of Trustees, as well as to those responsible for administering

qyi

re*

. educational program For many reasons which are 'familiar to numbers

v/'
of GoverninT,BoardS there has been evidende of 'Such programmatic

doplidation particularly noted in the areas of' vocational, technical,

and adult education. This has happehed beCause in most states and

localities* the gal responsibiLlity for these programs as been placed

in the local school districts, in community college districts, in

,uniyersify boards, and upon occasion in state agencies all at the same

time. There has been little guidance provided in the law which would

clarify the extent of the responsibility Of any of these boards who

are required by law to-provide vocational, technical,. dadult \

educational opportutities. Even when such guidance is provided it

is of necessity both, vague and difficult to interpret.. Most state's,

have tended to ignbre'ihis problem, hoping it would go away. A few

0

states have attempted to reach workable solutioni.
. , =$ .

. . .
.

This report describes the procedures'used in one state and concludes

with some tentative Guidelines for implementing such procedul-es which
.. ,

could be,applied inOther situations. These procedures have been
,4* . .

tested in terms of."small group-and committee theory in hopes that #
...\,

such theory would yield someihints for making the procedures viable

and workable.

.$* 5
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The focus of this report ls,upon ehe.State of Florida where

community colleges and secondary schools are imed.as the delivery

systeo-for providing the needed vocational-technical

adult general education and community instructional services programs

1in its 28 community college districts. The legal "respoRsibillties

spetify that the quality of thes47programs should be adequate as Well

O.

of all the residefits in each
,

community *
r A

40t

While both the community college and secondary schools share the
,

IV
, responsibility of providing these services; the statl.egisrature has .

decreed that there be no unwarranted duplication of programs. The

intent of this edict was tkencourage inter-instjtutIonat planning in
0

deciding w4ich'"deliveri, system can best provide a program or phase(s)

of a 'program identified as Reeded In the communtW.

The process of coordinating and articulating these programs among

and between community colleges and secondary schools requires extensive

cooperative, planning and" coordination at the localjevel as we1.1 as at

O°the state level. To facilitate At this planning theState Board of Edu-

cation in attempting to follow the intent of the Florida Cegi0 ture

in Section 6A-6.67 and subsequerttly amended in Section 6A=-8.5 estab-'

fished a regulation that each community college 8istiict establish a

coordining.coilncil fir. vocational education, adult general education

and community instructional servicesprograms. The. SBCregulation

specifiei th'at the memberShip of these councils be_cpmposed of.: the

.

superintenden't and director(s) of vocational education and'Adult gen'e'ral

0 ..:

.

.
,.

4
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educat con in each community college district and tVt presj.deAt and

dean(s) or director ('s) of vocational education and community

. s
i co t ruct ipna 1 se ry iep of the cbmmun i ty col lege. a

0 A

Thy responsibilities of the council are Identified to be: review .

andthe total vocational education, adtil t genera% education an community.

instruct Iona 1 .sery i ces programs offered in "'lle district t Nandyaking cj '1
.

.

., .
'

-recommendations as are necessary. to encourage., the devel'jpment of needed , .

offerings or changes in existing offerings in order to avoid unwarranted

4
OpliCatiOn.

lb
f

.

Research has shown that the effectivehess cif /small grdups.require

...

.more than a legal decree to assure that the coordinating councils will
,..... e

/
function, properly. Experimental ,research ,conducted during the past

. .
fil o

.
.

half Century hiS' devel oped a conceptual scheme and bas ic' theoret i ca 1.

formulation which provide a systematic framework for f he analysis of

group behavior. The resultsoof these studies indicate that small group

behavior cannot be accounted' for in terms of the preexisting behavior

.

of individual members., Group behavior is explained oinore adequately in
0

a h

terms of the dynamic relation's which individuals have with other individuals.

Theories of group behavior- relate concepts to one another and create

a 'framework for the possible improvemegt of small group (committee)

productivity.

This study focused upon these 28 coordinating councils to

detetnline which of them were rated most effective in regard 'to

selected committee processes related to (a) nature of coordinating

v

es

.;
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a

\

't w1 6.

` council goals, (b) prating procedureS of coordinating council members,
. .

and (c) behavior and qualifications of the coordinating councir Membe.rs,
\

and (d) behaviorganoi qualifications of the coordinating couptil'chair=
: 1 \

Person as perceived by its members representing the ppstsecqndary

.
liC ,(i, \

...

schools and' those, repreSenting the secondary schools. The study also

. ezraillined thOge among he councils wh.ichwereCons4dered to be.least
, .

0
1.0

-

effective in r1 e§ards to the same procesies. ,..

. .
' '

r

Attention was also
giv,

en to determining to what extentt therg. are

O

commonalities and/or differences. between the councils rated kst'effedtive:

and those rated least,e in regards to selected committelh.

cesses related to (a) nature of coordinating council goals, (b), operating

procedures of coordinating Councils, (c) behavior anequalifications of
.,

,
.

coordinating council mgmbers, ana (d) behavior, and qualifications cf the

coordiriatjng council chairperson as perceived by its members represinting

the colleges and those. representing the secondary schools.'

Finally consideration was given to identifying to what extent the
.

theoretical small group processes are i-elated to (a) nature of committee

'gdals, (b) operating.orocedures'of committees, (c) behavior and

qualifications of committee 'members, and (O behavior and qualifications

of'icommittee chairpersons applicable to coOrdinating councils.
c

, 'The committee is a common\vehIcle used by many institutions in,'4 t
.

0.

. society to allow greater participation in internal governance as well

as for coordinating-activities between Jinstitutions. As governmental,

industrial, religious and educational institutions have expanded and

4

44.
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become.more comp1ex, committees have been set up in greater numbers to lit

cope with prOblems where broad representative opinions are needed.

1 Throughout the use of committees., authori have advocated certain ,pro-
e

-

, . .

cedures for initiating and operating committees in orderto increase
.

N .
.

.

their effectiveness. There is little evidence to indicate that their
4

claimi are always substantiated by research,study.
- 4:-

t _
-

In this study the validity
b
of the claims,made by committee expe'rts

D N .

that certain theoretical committee processes affect committee effective-
%

ness was tested:

b There is widespread feeling among community college and secondary
, : t

school Administrators that these councils.,4o permit greatpr participation

ih coordinating prpgrams between the community college board of trustees

',and-the boardsof public instructions. On the,other hand, there is
-

considerable discontent with the lack of efficiency with which they
9

e

-operate. It appeared that one of the better ways of examing these

councils wasito examine the- perceptions held by, coordinating council 4

members.- '

Procedures. 4

In order to determine the most effective and least effective

"coordinating councils, an examination,of each council Reeting's minutes

from 1972 to 1974 was conducted. It 'should be noted that 8 councils

were reported as "inactive" during 1974 leaving 20 districts for study.

9
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1The minutes of each active council were analyzed to determine the extent
.1.

that each council is accomplishing fts mandated functions as specified
. -

to theFloricia'State Board of,Education Regulationt, Section 6A-8.57.
.

1, ..
Section 6A-8.57 of the Florida State Board of Education Regufations

. .
.p

r

requires that.'a coondinating councH be establiShed in,each community..
. . .

,

v. .

college diqtrict and that it review and Mre recommendations to the
q

.

'respective school board and. to the communitytcollege board of trustees

and where apprOpriate, a'clivision director of ttia,department of education

for:. (1) adjustments of.axisting program', activities and servi.ces,....
4 1.

(2) agreements between boards to Provide coordinated and articulated
.

general education and community instructional

years) objectives for the school district
. .

vocational educltion, adult

services, 8(3) long-range (6

(Ithe Community college di

I'

. .
and (5) other aspects of the prograp(s), a'nd to make such recommencatiOns

as are necessary to proVrde an efficient, welf-coordinated and compre-

,

'hensive vocational education, adult general.educatioh, and community

instructional services programs.
4

In this anA9sis each council could have received a maximum of
.

.

'10 points; one for reviewing and one point for making recommendations to

strict, (4) the support,of.Proposed prograMs,.

,

the school board and board bf trustet fcr each of thej,ive mandated

functions listed above.. 'Once a council hap recorded in its miliutes

that it had reviewed or recommended to the boards a mandated function,
4

t.
sIt received one point. No attemp% was made to identify the-frequency

4

that each council had reviewecor recommended actibn to the boards for

:4Iatticular function%

10
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.

The aggregate points received by each coordinating'council .

determiKed its position in a one to 20 ranking. T6e median rating was
. 0

. .

Use/ to.disting...ui sh tie most effective council from the leatt effective

councilT. ThOse councils above the mediAn were r,ated as.'the most
t7.

.
,

.
oe

. .

f effective and those below the median were rated. as the least effective.

The instrument (Appendix A) usedatto collect the data for'this study 1,
:..

was devised to utilize the criteria which Five been advocated by Zxperts
.. . .

'

. .

, .

ai'neCessary or important to .initiate aild/or operate,an 9tfectivie committee.
,

. .,
.

The first draft of the instrumen with accomakiy.ing insiructions
. a.,

wa's deliveridli, by the 1-esearctier to.a panel of, experts: Thk.t panel of
,

.
.... , . ..

,experts was requeSted to eivaluate the draft in terms of,whether each '

.

criterion,was absaltutely necessary, appropriate, and:stated.clearly:.
.

. %

addition) the panerof experts was asked to make recommendations on the
. ...

.
- 4

°'overall
t

v

'.(oVeraJ1 tormat,of the instrument and to add criteria which iWtheir
'-ec

.

d opinion wpuld assist in accomplishing the objectives of the study.

On the bases of the reactions from the panel of everts,fa final l
.. , .

..

draft of the instrument'was devIsed.. All revisions were based on remarks ,o

% ^
.. t. .

whIch were consistently at specific criteria and wtachmere ._,..____
... . _

perceived to be beneficial
i
n achieving'the objvtives of the study.

A questionnaire. was mailed to each member and chairperson of the '

20 coordinating councils that were active for the Academic year of 1974

to 1975. Autotal.of 144,*estionnaires were returned out of a 1.90

mailed for a return rate of 76%.

*
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Data were also collected from the chairmen cat the scommunity -college

'ward of trustees and the schools boards, These data were col lected,via.
,, a

.
. a seructurdd personal interview:

1

C

ThG first_ step to be completed in analyiing the data was to determine.
1, t 0 e `

if there was homogenei.V among the responses of the most effective and,
1

.1
r

e s
. the least effective council members representing the post secondary l'Choots

. I

and those repr sent ing' the secondary schools...For those itenis 'where there -.. ,

we no.signit(icant differences between, the fe,sponsistetween the post-.

ondar'y and secondary schoo) members, the two were combined so that. an,
. . ,

.

,.,.7 . , , . .
.

effectiveanalysis cbyld 'be made between the most effective l e a s t .andt . %.4'councils.
.

t,-

A Chi-Square was used to test if there'wat a's ignificapt difference
. 0

,

in responsesbetween the most effective and least.,:pecti4e.graups., The
A,

0 .05 level ot significance was usedfor these an'al'yses _
1

After thege adt'ivities were,compileted further Niel ;dation' of the':. .
. .

. .
. , .

- ..*.cpnc 1 us ions were tested through personal interview's with repretentatpies
. . 4 :i ',# . 4

.

of six colleges and schools 0 their' reas.. These interviews were.
.

4 4 4
...-^^ V----- ----di iaed-between-mos-t-6f real ve and 1 eas t effective come i titet and, .

.,

.4'

.

'provide fu4.her baSis for the guidelines herein presented.

#

9

e

8

.

a .

s
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Related Research

The literature reviewed for this study showed a high degree'

9

PART II

ofecongruenceamopg. writers about 'a variety of aspects related to

.1
initiating and operating effective cbmmittees. The content of these

materials rangecyfroa description of a particular committee system to

/
phenomena Whith are of 'theoretic' interest in small group analysis.'

Nature of Committees
)

A survey of executive attitudes on the subject of committees might

wet) leidtoat least two frustrating aspects of committees: (1),the
.

4"-

categorization of committees, and(2) the notion that committeei must
,

be the worst and at the same time, the best means to achieve a goal.

(Albers; 1969,

A perusal of 'the literature on tommitteesmill cause one to,reajize

thatefforts,to plcce committees'. into_mutually exclusive categories are

difficult if not impossible.: Such levejs as "task'," "decision-making;."

. . ,

"general," "restrtcted," "advisory," "fact- finding;" and "policy-making"

v :

':lack a common baSis that would enable one to say that they are mutually.
s

.k, ,1-

exclusive. particular committee maybe identified by one of the
.4.,

.

.., , ._ ,

1 categoiies, but may' e assigned responsiblities involving several of
..

, o,
'..,

''. these 'activities.

The pros and cons about. committee effectiveness can beequally
,

perplexing. The rand of reactions from positive to negative can ,be
, .

.

,attrtbuted partially to the fact that committees are used in a variety.
A -.

ttof ways. Shawbae remarked,that committees shoyld be judged...according

V

13
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tothe purpose for which.they are developed and their appropriateness

for the achievement of that purp4e 0960, p. 11).

Decker and Fletcher believed it to be time for educators to

consider the adoption of'committeesf as used in business, with a view

ofof 'adopting some, of those practices appropriate to the administration

of higher education. More specifically, they believed that committees

should be established to generate, exchange, and coordinate ideas and

advise the\dmi;iistrator (1973, p. 226).

Honer write, that comati,ttees4ere necessary in education'not only
'\\

k,
,, because they, provide an arena in which communication takes 'place;. but

-rat SW''.!'

in addition, they Orovide=aplace where sound policies are hammered
. -. ,/,' . ,

O

.rout and where creative contributions are presented aml tested (1966, p.30)..1,4 e

Recognizing that committees are no panacea,'Holdem, Fisk and Smith
.

:.. .

pointa out that "despite their shortcomings, committees are an important
.

device of administration. They are appropriate at every level of the

Management scale" (1951, p. 59). tenerally, the authors' appraisals pf

committees were positive, but they agreed also that they could be,

detrimental to an organilation If used- imKoperly.

Establishing EffeCtive Committees

:The literature is replete with notions of how to initiate and

operate ,efflitive committees. the structure and operation of several

raferenCes 'from

small-group research. The, specific characteristics identified in this

section relates to needs for goals, committee size, membership, and the

role of chalrOersons,,



.,"

11

a

Need for Committee Goals, It is axiomatic for effective committees

to have clearly defined goals. Decker and Fletcher wrote, "basic 10

the, effective use of a committee- is spdcification of its.role"(1973,

p. 226), )ahrle Van Winkle remarked, "a statement of purposeand the nature4

of.rimitation placed on the group s,hould.he carefully written in advance"

4

(1967, p. 28). Doughman goes a step further by stating thak committees
i

"should have clearly stated goals that have been derived from analyses

b 'of the problem-situation and which are fully understood and accepted

by -individual members (1965, p. /87).
5

A*

With respeCt to goals, responsibility and authority, Holden et al.

concluded that committees warrant title same tteatment as any other

dhattment or poition. In summary, writers have suggested that goals

of each committee should be specified in order that its purpose and,

.

proper use will be understood by committee and the test of

the organilation.
.

. .

Committee Size: FrC3m a theoretical point of view; s=ize and its

Interrelations haVe-0-atent rilievance in small-group analysis.' A- review

- 4.

of past studies 4evealed that eXisting work relatingto committee size

has centered upon two general'areas: the efficiency of groups of various
. .

sizes and the process characterizing small groups of various sizes.

Golembiewski suggested' that the interaction of size an.group

processes can be classified as: (1) effects which vary,directly with

group,size, (2) effects which are uniquely Associated with "grodps

of a given size, and (3) effects which are associated with the. ways in

which a gtouptcan be divided into subgroups (1962, p.

15 I
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. .

,According-to previoq studies, a consensus on a specific committee

size is lacking. As an indication of the lack of agreement, Fergason

.suggests a group size shotild range from three to six members (1959,

p. '31). Cone and Peyton recommended eight as an optimum number, with

12 as a maximum (1959, p. 30). Berelson and Steiner stressed that it is

impossible to specify a strict upper limit on the size of the i.nformal

group except for the liMitation imposed by the requirement thpt members

be able to engage in direct personal relations atone time- -which

roughly, an upper limit of around 15 to 20 (1964, p. 325).

Berelson and Steiner also contend that committee size affects the

interaction within the group. They state that the larger the group:

froM two or three up to f5 or 20, then the greater the
demands on the leader, the more he is ,differentiated
from the membership at Jarge;,the greater'thegroup's
tolerance of direction .by the 'leader and the more
centralized the proceedings; the more the active members
dominate his interaction within the group; the more the-
ordinai:y memberginhibit their participation . . . the
less intimate the group atmosphere, the more anonymous
the action, acid gener'ally, the less satisfied the member
as a whole. t1964, p. 359).

GimAn_a_ meetliglastir2221t22 of time, the opportunity

for each individdal to communicate is reduced and the type of

communication becomes differentiat among group members. Bales, .

Strodtbeck and ildseborough reported that in groupg from three to eight a .

memberg the propoption'of infrequent contributors increases at a

greater rate than that theoretically predicted rrom decreased oppor=4
I

din ty to, ..comMun ica t (1951,, pp.,:46.1 result -was

16
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reported in 1952 when Stephen and Mishler concluded that there was

a Imsitive correlation between group size and participation initiated
.

by the most active and next most active person. (pp. 598-608).
I I

In summary, it would appear that the ideal size of a committee

depends on its function. In addition the extent towhich a number is

"ideal" may, be measured in terms of the effects that size has on

soCioemotional relationS among grOup members, and thus the extent to

,
which the group operate.as an integrated whole rather thaWas fragmented

4

. subunits'. /

Committbe,Membership. .Probably the first characteristic 6f a good
Ao

committee is that it members have open minds°and are willing to be

convince by facts. It is equally'important that members be generally

committed to the same overall objective.

Filley and'House go o- ne step further fp stating that, "committee

. members should be functionally and personally qualified for the task"

.969, p. 327>>. Sprigel and Bailey are of the opinion that committee

members should fully realize that their purpose is not to endorse any

opinjon, but to develop the best collective judgement of

.

.the group aS a'whOle (1959;0. 56).

The underlying assumptions related to committee membership were

summarized by Munford and Duryea. These writers suggested that if a

committee is to Operate as a unit, it is _important that its members

have a point of view which transcends personal ambition; They must

atCept the'role ofAworking as a part of a unit. Neither dominating,

17
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nor being dominated by the other members; they must have the ability

to work together not in a Med pattern, but dynamically as a growing

and developing social organism (1951, p. 411).

The Chairperson, literat4re on committees is replete with general

as well as specific recommeOations of qualities most desirble in a.
,

cHairpkerson. According to some writers, if the committee is to be

successful, it must have a chairpersop who understands group processes.

He'must.know.the objectives of the committee and understand the problem

at hand. Koontz and O'Donnel have remarked that not dilly Clan the chair-
.

person eliminate waste and drawbacks of the. committee but Can also set

the tone.of the meetings (1972; pp: 393-394).-1

A research study conducted at.Oie University of Michigan's
.

Institute of ,Social Research conciuded.from its data that the belt
. ,i

committee results are achieved when a forceful, chairm
_,...

. leads' Abe group. ,. (Make Committee Work Effective, 1958, p-64).' Hiegh

e ,.

procedural control, however,, need' not -be synonymous,with autocracy.
3

. - -1

In.summary, al1 members contribute to the maintenance and.
-:-

-
, . I ; ....,,

accomplishments'of the grOup's tasks, however, the chairperson ofifk
. .

any committee occupies a most strategic position. He should be able

to vary decision strategies according to the nature of the task anU-
,

the feeling of group members. As perceived on an autocratic-democratic
4

continuum, leadership *style should be apprOpriate to the nature.of the

task at well as the nature of the membership of the,grodp.

I

18
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PART II1
.

Some Conclusions
1

The rigorous development of a study of this nature involves a twofbld

challenge. -The first challenge is the_reddction_of the various processes

to a manageable number of variables which are likely to be products of

prior studies. The second challenge is the isolation of a set of variables

which are functionally meaningful and nonoverlapping as -.well as numerically

manageable.

1

Most of the; variables utilized in this study were based on findings

resulting from rigid scientific investigations. The remaining variables,
1

whose theoretjcal, foundation is rather primitive, have been selected

primarily on the ba§ls of committee processes advocated by authors of
.

.
.,

. .
.-,-

small-dr-pup:theory. The one open-ended statement on the questionnaire

provided an opportunity for the respondents oo-eatt, without restriction,

to practices and ideas that they be14eve conerbuteto the effective

°functioning of coordinating,councils,

The 40 variables.may be examined ii the Appendix. Thege'are'intended

to de representative of the total committee work.at a coordinating council..

The variables used in this stucly,are divided into four categories or.

groups of related questions. -There are Goals, of Committees, Operating

Procedures of Committees, Behavior and Qualifications of Committee
,

. members, and Behavior and'Qualifications of, the'-Chairperson.

A statistical analysis of the data from the,most ffective councils

revealed that the college and secondary, school administrators rated the

use'of committee processes related to the identified areas with a higti
.= A

degree of uniformity. Significant differences between the perceptions

19
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of the college and secondary school administrators were computed for

only two of the 40 variables. One of these variables reldted to the

nature of coofdinating council goals and the other relatedto operating

procedures'of coordinating councils.

The Variable whidrh related to the nature of council goals dealt

with the congruence of the goals adopted by tbe council and thosg stipu-

lated in Section 6A:8.57 the State Board of Education Regulations.. 4

. The college administrators tended to rate the congruence of the goes

adopted by the council and those stipylated in Ihe state regulations

higher than the secondary school administrators. The following are
,

respoffse ratios for the college and"secondary school administrators:"

Seldom,_33:67 Usually, 41:59; and Always, 72:24,

The secondVarLablethat the responses of the colle6e and secondary

school administrators were stgnifAcantly different related to the degree

that *the ,council's meetings are conducted according toa_set of.standard

rules and regulations, (e.g. Robert Rules of Order).. For this par-- ---

.titular variable, the college administrators tended to indicate, that

council meetings are conducte&according to a set of standard rules and 1.

.

regulations, whereas the secondary school administrators felt that the

meetings are not. The following response ratios for the college and

secondary' school. administrators for thisvaridble are: Yes% 68:32 and.
-

11% 46::54.
.

-
, ..

,
,, .

Based on these,data, it was concluded that the college and secondary

school administratorw,of -the moit,ffective councils perceive the extent

that their,councils use committee processes related to (a) nature of

coordinating council goals, (b) operating'procedpres of coordinating

councils, (c) behavior and qualifications of coordinating council

*
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members, and '(eci) behavior -and qualifications orthe-coordipating Council

chairperson with a high degree of consistency.

In regar'd to the ineffective councils, tht data Collected revealed

that the college and secondary school administralors of the least

effective councils rated the use of committee processes related to the

areas, identified with a high degree of uniformity. Significant differences

between, the college and secondary school administrators were computed. for

only three variables in the least effective group. These variables

related to operatingprocedures, of councils and behavior and qualifications

of council members.

The firSt of these relates to:(he'att of coordinating councils

'making decisio s only after issues are studied and understood by all

members. 'Overall, the college administrators felt thatthe council
,

. '

makes decisions only when all members have studied and.understandall

.

the issues, whereas the secondary school administrators felt that the,

council "usually" makes decisions when members havenot studied the

issues related to the problem.

4).

The second variable, that there were significant differences among

the responses of the least effective councils, relates to the degree

that.counCil meetings are conducted' according to a set of standard ruies

and regulations. The responses were identical in the '.'yes'! category

very similar i

.

n the "no" category; however, only five of'the college

adminitTetors did not respond; whereas 15 Of the secondary admtnistrators
-

_

P.
did'not respo d to this variable.

,

.
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The degree that the coor.dinatirig council .members are cooperative in

achievinq the goals of the council is the thiid variable in which the

responses among the least effective councils were Significantly different.

ResPon;es to thi's variable reveal that the college administators felt
,

council.Members are seldom cooperative in-meeting lne.goals of the

.council; -whereas thb-tecondarvadmini-strators- cel-t-that-the-councl_l__

members are never cooperative in,meeting the goals,of the council.

Sinde only three out of the 40.varjables produced.asignificant

difference between the responses of the college and secondary school
.k

administrators, it was concluded that the least effective council members

S

perceived the extent that their councils used the committee processes
" .

stated above with a Iligh degree Of consistency. The findings relaxed
_ .

,.

to'the commonalities and differerides.of the.two classifications show

that the variables ihat,were analyzed to determrnecommonalities and/or

.

differences' between the most effective and least effective councils were

equally divided between the two grOups With respect to the nature of

council goals, there were significant differences between the:extent

thatihe most and least effective councils used twoof the 'three variables
, , 1

in this committee process areb. As for operating procedures of councils,'

there were no significant differences for seven and a significagt

difference, for eight variables in this committee process area. After

analyZing the variables related to the behavior and qualifications'of
,* ..

committee members, one notes that there were rho significantdiaerences )

for three of the selected variables, while thereuere significant dif-

ferences for two of them. With respect to the behavTO and qualifications
4

22.
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Of*the chairperson, therewere no significant differepces which would

identify the extent to which the, most and least effective councils used,
4

six of the selected variables, The same is true for the significant differ-
('

ences in the use of five of the variables in the committee process area.

The findings related to this question are also divided into two

sections: (1) thosevariables whose homogeneity of response between tke
,..

,

two groups was signifidalirb-etowthe---;-05.--level,4and42)___.thbse variables .

.
,.

, . .

whose homogeneity of response between the two groups was above the

.05 level.

0
Findings Which Support_Theory

in the area pertaining..to "goals ofcOordinating councils,!' tWb

variable§ supported the theoretic assumptions expressed in tile literature.
t4,

.

.

These variables related, to: (1) clarity of the goals of the council, and

.

, (2) the acceptance of goals by puncil members.. Each of these variables

Showed a significant association bdtween the effecti-Veness of the councit
.

and the responses torthe variable. An analysis of the (lea reveals that

x.

.
.

& . .

members of the least effective c8unci4s do not perceive the goals of

o

thei,t= councils to bp stated as clearly as the members of the most effective

councils. These data support the theory that basic to the effective use

of a committee is the specification of its role.

The responses related to the acceptance of goali also appeared to,

vary with the effectiveness of the,council. The respondents of the most

'effective councils tended to suggest that council members accepted the

goals of the council to a greater degree than did the respondehts of
z.

the leasteffective councils.

23
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A

Eight commititee processes pertaining to "operating proceduf,es"'

eg?

of councils were' assotiated witli the effeOlveness of the council. Four

ofAse variables,related to (1) Opportunity for memb ers to make input

into the agenda, (2) the distribution of an advanced agenda, (j) a

specified time for coUncil meetings, and (Y4) regular scheduled meetings.

For the variable.relating to members having an opportunity to assist in

initiating the agenda, it was revealed that members of the most effective

cotinciis were vii ITIO-dinibTtunfty-to-raise-any-issue-theysaw fit

either before orOuring meetings.' The.members of the least effective

councils did not enjoy,this opportunity to the same degree as did those

o.

in the most effective'councils.

...

The theory expressed in the'literature that the agenda should
. .

ift be distributed to committee members,,at least one day in advance of the

, .

meeting. The data collected in'this study revealed that the most effective.

councils tended to utilize this committee process to a greater degree

than did the least effective councils. With respect to establishing a

specified time 'end identifying a regular schedule for meetings, .the'

'data of this study .revealed that there was a relationship between the

responses to the item and the effectiveriess of the council.

Four other variables in this section were positivelyassociate'd

with the effective councils. They were, (1) use of subconimittees,
.

*

., (2) adequate follow-dp,.(3) the degree that councils undertake.respon-

sibi.lities
that.could'be better performed by an iadiyidual and (4) the

frequency of meetings. In support Of the theory expressed the liter-
.

,
ature, these data purport that councils, Might improve their effectivenesS

2 4.
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by creating subcommittees and doing adequate follow-up. Although the
1'

responses were significantly different between the most effective and

least effective councils, it should be emphasized that responses relating

to follow-up indicated that the most effective and the least effective

councils made very little formal effort to determine what action hU

been taken on their recommendations?

The relationship between the degree that......coardinating-'counctl-s---

undertake Jresponsibilities that could be better performed by an individual

and the frequency of mee.tngs were also strongly associated with the

effectrveness of the.councils. With respect to the former, two points.,

of view were advocated by committee expert's%. Some suggest that an

administtator may appoint a committee in spite of the fact that its task

could better be performed by 'en wherea,s others suggest that
.4 sA -

Oti.es assigned toa committee that could be better performed by an
N

individual would have a dysfunctioning. effect on that committee's

effectiveness., The most effective council members tended to indicate

,that their councils undertake responsibilities that could bette be

performed by an individual to a lesser degree than.the least effective

council: members. As for frequency of meetings, the, most effective

council members tended to indicate that the frequency of ths4,1 Meetingl'

was "about right" while the least effective council members
.

fele that

.

their councils did not meet enough.
;,

Only two variables on the:"behav or and qualifications of committee

members" were associated with4e ectiveness of the councils. They

were: (1) expertise of members, and (2) the spread of activities and/or
4

25
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rsponsi b 1 i ties among, all' members . The. findings ,of this study strongly
2

. Oport the theory that the effectiveness of the councils legould. affect

. the members responses' to. these variables.
.

..

AS per the committee preesses 'related to the "behavior and qual i- .,..
1 . ....

'fications of the chai-petson,'' five variables were associated with the .,

.-----; effect iveness of the councils. The first Of these related to the . procedures
.

t

for electing he chairperson. 'The general indication was that the chair'-

,
/person is elected bycounci 1 .members; however , among /the, 1 east effectiveV. .

1Councils, members, tended to 'check the "other" category on the cont inuum.
. ,

With respect lo the term of of fiCe for the chairperson, council meml4rs
, .

.

,

0-:tended to check the "I year" categony; however, an examination of the ,,

. .-
.

. . ;;ct.
;

responses among e least etfect.ive councils revealed 'that iti, of the.

-'-'

- . .

,-. ,..,

.61
administrators checked the "other" defegory.

..
.,

,

,

The most effective counci 1 -Temlo.ers tended to indicate' that ..tlfie i r
4..

(

.

.
. ..

...

: \

cha i rperson 'was, forceful and d i rectiVe, . to a greater extent than aid the

.*.members Of the least, ef fect ive -coullt'jts : This find ing corroborates the'
$,. .

.

,
findings' of a research study at the University of Michigan. ... . '-

.
. ,

(Make COmmi ttee Work Effect live, *1958; pp.. 62; 64; ,67),. vit -,

! z 4

.(3611, oilier variables, the degree'that the chairperson summarized the
.

4
. ' 1

.
.

act long of the group, and therewards for serving on the.counci 1, were
..,

also
..

associaeed with the most effective councils. The most' effective°.

' .

council memberS4 tended to indAate that the cilairperson from time to
t

tirpe`in the course of the discussions summer iZed to help', focus, the

discussion. The least effective council members did not rate their

chairperson n as ,high ---bri.this, process as did the members of 'the most
,

26.'4 4
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effective council. AS to the degree that council members are rewarded

:.-

for serving on the councils, the mostfeffective councjl members felt

. 4 0

that it is "Usually" intrinsically or extrinsically rewarding to 'serve/

onthe council, while the least effective coordinating council members

indicated that it is "Seldom" rewarding to serve on the council.

Findings Which,Do Not;Support Theory

When the relationships between various theoretical processes and .

the. council's rating.of effectiveness were explored; a nUMber of

committee processes advocatid by committee experts were not supported

in this investigation.

The first committee process advocated in the literature that was

not supported by the data of this study wasp related to committee size.

In the literature advocates recommend that the best committee results

are achieved when, the committee size, is small; however, there wasno.
4

evidence in this study.to suggest that council size was associated

with effecthieness.

.Committee PrOcedmres

even of the variables that were not assocjated with.effective

councils were relatedto "operating p.rocedures.of committees."

1. The useof an agenda for council meetings: the data Collected

inthis study revealed no significant difference in thereg''ponses'to

this variable between the most effective and least effective'councils.
4

Both types almost arWays.used this committee proceVS.

WI

.
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2. Distri,bution of nanutes tamembers: ,the literature review/
.' .,4

, . - J
revealed a lack of consensus as to the importance of-this committee.

-
process': Some experts consider it to be important.toenhance commiitee.

effectiveness, while others feel its use may cfr may not influence the
.

cbmmittee's effectiveness. The.data of this study revealed that both

the most and least effective councils made extensive use of this process.

3. Formulation of plan(s) to attack problems: the implication. was

, made in the'literature that a lack of planning cOntributes to a dysftinc-.,

t,

tioning committee; The assumption was made that the most effective

councils might formulate Rgan(s) to attack problems tb a greater degree

than the least effective councils.. The data collected did not support o

this assumption.

.

4. The atmosphere'of counciL meetings: .the notion was expressed

in the literature that the degree of cohesiveness"in a group can be

affecfed by the choice of place, time and duration of meetings. With,

this in mind, it was theorized that the atmosphere in which meetings
,

are held might affect the effectiveness of the council. The data

collected' revealed, that there were no significant differences in the

responses, between the most and-least effective councils.

5. The'-evaluation of councils: the inten of this variable was.

to determine the degree:that the coordinating Councils are evaluated

in terms of'their goals. Ah examination of these data reveal that

there was no significant difference in the'retponses between the most

and least effective council members.

28
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6. The degree that the effectiveness of the, council is diminished

because its goals are duplicated by other committees: it .was speculated

that' duplication of responsibilities between committees would, tend 'to

cause them to be dysfunctioning. A majority of the members from the

most effectiQe and least effective councils indicated that their council's.

effectiveness is not diminished because its goals are 'duplicated by

another committees. The "no!' response could have two possible implications:

(1) either the goals of the coordinating .councils are not duplicated by '

atlother committee, Or _(2) the goals of the coordinating council are

duplicated-by other committees, but do not diminish the council's

effectiveness.
Or.

7. The designation of a secretary or some other individual to .

whom questions or-comments can be referred to at.all times: it was

assumed that there would be a difference in the responses between the

most effective and least effective councils for this variable. The data

collected, did not support this assumption.

Members Qualifications

The follow'ing variables were not supported in the .area pertaining

to the "behavior and qualifications" df coordinating copncil members:

1. Coordinatillg councils include members in addition to those

stipUlated in the State Board of Education Regulations; to maximize

theix-coordtnatin-q-aforts, jt was speculated that the, most effective

0

councils seek out additional individuals to make them members of their

council to a gre9ter degree than the least effective councils. An

examination of the data revealed no significant differentes in the respo'nses

29
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between the most and least effective councils. Both councils tended to

seek Out additional members.

2. The selection process of members to serve onthe coordinating

council:. the data -in this study revealed that therewaS afrnost no

difference in the responses to this variables Almost all members are

selected becatise of their positt ion in' their respectivei

3. The attendance of Meet ing-by Councll-memberS: the theory was

expresSed in the literatufe that'regular attendance increases committee

effectiveness, therefore, it was speculated that the attendance rate.of

ct3he most and least effective councilemembers would differ. This assump:
a

tion was not supported in this 1-nvestigation. Both council members

checked that members "usual ly" attended meetings regularl.y. ,
A

Chairpersons

As per the section felated,o the behavior anil qualifications of

the chairperson," six variables were not sup orted by this investIgZt ion;
a

1. The chairperson has adequate clerical and*staff assistance:

'both the most and least effective council members tended to- check that

the chairperson "usually" Was adequate clerical andx staff assistance.

2**, The chairperson demonstrates an awareness of the objectives of

the. council: the notion was expressed in the l'iteratui-e that it is the,

chairperasoals--responsibility to lead the group in their efforts to

achieve, its goal's. With tills in mind, it was theorized that the most
ineffective councrls have chairpersons who are aware of and understand

20
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the objectives of the council to a greater-extent than those of the least,

effective councils. Based on the data collected, no association was found

to support. this theory.,

3. The chairperson helps the group reach conclusions: the notion

vas expressed by committee experts that the committee chairperson should

not plead, advocate, or pass judgement on an opinion being discussed.

At Was speculated that there would be a statistical difference in the

responses to thii variable between the most and least effective councils.

This Speculation was not confirmed. The members of kith councils indicated

that the Chairperson "usually" Helps the group reach conclusions.

4.- The chairperson'helps to coordinate group thinking: the data
4

revealed that no significant differences in the response to this variable.

,

Both chairpersons were "usually" credi- ted,with helping to coordinate

group thinking.

5. The chairperson helps the council meetings start on time: it .

t
,,'was the intent of this variable to determine if there would be a signifi-

carit difference in the responses to this variable between the'most and

least effective councils. No significant differe nce was revealed from

these data.

6. The chairperson deals only with relevant matters when conducting

meetingi: most writers of small group theory tend to agree that the
, .

chairperson as agent,,sof the group should keep discussions irrelevant to

the point to a minimum. Since it was expressed in the literature,that

Irrelevant discussions have a dysfunctioning affect on a committee's

effectiveness, it was assumed that theigffectiveness of the council

fi
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would affect the member's response to this variable. An examination of0

the data collected did not support this assumption. Although no statis-

tical difference was found between the council for- this variable.an

examination of the comments given in the open-ended variable, of the

questiOnnaire reveals that members frequently suggested that irrelevant .

discussions'can adversely affect the council's effectiveness.

These data- revealed- that committee processes related to (a-) nature

of coordinating council goals, qb) operating procedures of cdordinating

councils, (c) behavior and qualifications of coordinating'council members,
fi

-------L.--and-plbehavier-and-qu'allUcat-Lons-of_tbe_coordinating council cha i r-

person were almost equally distributed betWeen.the most and least

effective councils. Based on these data, it was concluded that some of

the variables corroborated the theory expressed in the literature while

the others d.id not. -

Cc

Small Group_Processes

It was assumed that the committee processes used in this study

were applicable to coordinating councils'. Within this context, the

responses to the 40 variables in_ the queI Stionnair_e_were-analyzed-and

conclusions were drawn regarding the association of the variables with
O

4.

the effectiveness of the councils. Having anaylzed the relationships

between the variables and 'the rated effectiveness of the council, it

was. revealed that 50% of the committee processes advocated by committee

experts were supported by these data. Based on these. findings, it was

concluded, that committee processes are applicable to coordinating councils.

32
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Implications

The results of this study suggest that the adherence to committee'.
0

process theory as espoused in the literature will enhance the effectiveness

Of the coordinating councils in discharging.their Mandated functions..

Most of the coordinatinig coup, ils are already following recommended,

committee process theory;-however, the most effective councils tendedS.,

to make greater use of the selected theories than the least effective-
6

4 councils.

33
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PART IV

Implementation As Perceived By Board Chaihnen
J

Administrators associated,with the coordinating councils as

o
W well as state legislators share the belief that these councils have

a treiirendous 'potential for assisting in coordinating vocational-

technIcal and adult education programs between the secondary schools
.

and the community colleges. Nevertheless, based-on the degree that these

councils are carrying out their mandated functions, only a very few of

the 28 community college ditstrictV councils in Florida were rated as

effective. In a majority,.of the districts, administrators meet on a

very informal basis to discuss matters unrelated to those stipulated in

the state board of education regulations. In the remaining districts,

administrators have not been able, or have failed to see the need to

establish a council. The reasons,given by these districts for not

establishing a council Varies from district to district, but the under-
.

lying reason has been that che 'administrators representing the two
.

1.
A

leve hs of education have not been able to adopt an agreement specifying

what programs will be offered by each institution.

The second phase of this study as described in this part of the

report involved collecting datafrom the chairmen of the community

College board of trustees and the school boailds via a structured personal

interview. Considering the fact that the coordinating councils are

required to present their recommendattons to these boards if action is

34
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taken, it was felt` that their chairmen would be able to contribute

valuable information relative to the operation of these councils.,
. . ..

, .In addition, it was'felt that they might be able'to make recommendations,

.

for their improvement. The ideas expressed in this ch.apter are the

results, of interviews with the chairmen of six selected school board

and community college board of truSfees.

.r
The boardSof trustees and the school boards are specifically identified

, .

as..the agencies which must implement the,decisions made, by the Councils.
...).

Howeyer, in s veral instances, the chairman interviewed had little

knowledge of the operation or even -the existence of these councils.

Overall, these individuals felt that they did noe'get enough information

relating to vocational education.' According to most chairmen, wh'en the

president Of the community, college or the superintendent presented

recommendations for.apprOval, it was generally not cl.ear'whethef-the

proposal was the result of action undertaken by the tOuncil or from

recommendations from their staff:

,With respect to particular problems in the program area of vocational

education, the subjects interviewed generally felt'that one problem has,

permeated the state. The core of the problem is the state's method of

funding educitional programs. Philosophically, the chairmen of the

boards of trustees and the schoblboardsabreed that vocational education_

programs' should be offered at the high school as well as at the community'

college tevel. It was their opinion that there are some programs for which

the community college should be the delivery system and there are those

that should be provided at the high school level. They 'also agreed

35
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that those programs that are begun at the.high school and extended into
. .

the community college should be articulated rn order-to enhance the

possibility that' a student's skills would be continuously developed as

he'moves along the educational ladder.
6

Although these individuals realize, the coordinated relationship

. -

that should exist when both levels are charged with the responsibility

_ 0

of providing the needed vocational education programt, it is-quite

evident that uncoordinated programs exist throughout the state.

Vocational education, perhaps more than any other type of educational

programirequi,res extensive coordination and cooperation within each

.diStOct. However, the state's funding procedure has caused the

secondary schools and community college administrators to exert a

-
concerted effort to initiate programs to generate FTE (Full TIMe

Equivalent.)' units. With both institutions competing for the same

dollar this type of situation almost inevitably cayses problems.

Problems of this. magnitude can be rectified only thr.ough the
. /

'
,.1'4 I .

. . ...i' K .
. .

state legislature.. Though the membership of the cobrOin4ting cou cils
,

include the president o- f the community college and the superintendent

of public schoo ls, it is not l ikgly that either will vol.urrtarlly

.

relinquish eprogram that has been developed and is generating large
A

sums of funds. Until the state legisl ure can designate whAt progrdms

or what phases of programs are to be provided by each institution, it is

not likely that the coordinating council will be a more viable agency

with respect to coordinating vocational education programs.

36
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When the chairmen were asked about other problems affecting the

coordinating councils and"the area of vocational technical and adult

education, comments seem to depend upon (1) whether or not the community .

0
,college district is a one county or a multircounty district, or (0 whether.

or not the community college orys*vocational school has been identified

officially as the area vocational 'school.

It seems evident that
the4,

ingle,county district experiences less
(

coordinating problems than the multi-county districts. In these single

county districts there is only one community college Board Of Trustees.

and 'only one District Board of Education. In the multi-county districts

an important consideration is the membership-of the council. The member-

ship selection process as identified by the regulation places the community

collegerepresentatives in the minority. This could be one-reason which

causes some of themulti7county.districts to refuse to use the council

as an agency to decide which delivery system will be used to provide

specific programs.

A second problem that exists in the lrge'multi=county districts

is the difficulty of communication. When asked what is needed to improve

the council's effectiveness, board representatives frequently mentioned

the need for a formal organization as well as 'the need to provide a staff

person for communication and coordination.

Summary

The responses made bythe chairmen of/the board of trustees and

the school boards reflect a need for a cooperative relationship between

high schools and community colleges in providing educational program. .
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They 'too seem, to think that the coordinating councils can gretly

assist in establishing this"
at
Cooperative relatibnship. However,

there seems to be a limit to the degree that they are willing to let

such councils be effective because of vested.. interests, They clearly

,indrcate that a solution to the problems found by duplication and

- 4

wasted resources will not be easily discovered..

o
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PART V

Guidelines

The need for coordinat.iiig ed4cational progralts is not new.
-

Vocational technical educatio,..when offered at the high school and

community college level require close coordination if Unwarranted

duplication is to be avoided. The establishmeDY/fof effective coordinating

C
councils has the potential for providing the needed cool\dinating mechanism

between the two institutions.. Tbis assessment concurs with the appraisal

that administrators representing bot i stitutions ha;le

The functiOns delegated to these coordinating councils can best be

achieved under conditions that will encourage its members to.recommen'd
.

. -

and initiate programs based on the needs,of the community. . To assure
.-- ..._

.

the existence of a viable council certain conditionsoust,be met. Council

members themselves suggested the foliowin values and practices:

1. "Its greatest value is that it, ryes as a clearing house--

aids in improving communication and cooperation.

2. "Close.articulation between the school, system and the 'community

college hai. resulted in a coordinating mechanism to enable- students to

advance' up the career tadder."

. .
3. "the coordinating council provides ari effective forum for

, .
. g

solving conflicts between .agencies and reducing duplicatlbn.of efforts
.

'..
.

and programs." ,
,

.

4: "The coordinating council prevents much duplication in services

;,andprograms."

39
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. 5. "Cpordicn,at ing councils make possibleble informal comniun i cat ion
,T,.

beyond the 'formal meet ings
t.

6., "It gbien us (the school district and community.tool.lege)

the opgortuni ty to minimfze 'our biggest,probl em (communication)."

7. "Personn-ei. in -the school and the col 1 ege has establ ished,
t

liaison for gay-to-day. operatisona I problems and concerns."

r 4

8. "CotThci Is makepossible rsesearoli for new programs and

evaluation of existing programs."

i 9.. "The council can be effective bye:meeting issues head one
& ..

s .
. .t

4Don' t sidetrack controversial issues because of personalities Xnvolyed.
.....,

Counc ils have definite responsibilities and ',the Only way tomeetthese

responsibilities. is in A fa decisive manner. ' Have sothething-. .
A .o

constructive to do at each meetiipg and each,memberishould be notified of

the agenda Reins adyance of each meeting. This should notipreclude
'* A a

the council from looking into other urgent matters not on.the agenda."
. . .. ,. 0 .,

10. "Coordinating councils should have, some, designated. area of. .
N!.interest. We have a tri-county council, but most of our junior college

v

. needs are proOided'by another county."

11. "Coordinating councils must have a c 1 ear-cut .object ive to

achieve its goals.''.

12.. "Plan continuously, follow th-rough and maketpro.gress.rep9rts

of all aativities."
,

13. "Balanced membership from the en tire district'-served;"

l4. "The middleadministrators who handle the programs ShOujd' be

on the council.", C

.r
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. . 15. "Keep current with CoAnity=activities whIch-affect
. , .

.

vocational; 'teChnical,adultand:health'oCcullations." "

-.: 16. "Membership has,been expanded."
.4

4.
'17. "partitipation and attendance o all members."

d

18. "Involvement of business and industry readers to compledient

th.e school bdard and community college members."A.
lg.. "Personal Presenccof community colle ge president and.cbunty

sUptintendentparticipation by'key businessmen and,state university

.repreSentatives.

20. Support from the/,top adminittratorS of each institution.I4
,

11Access to
f
information from the entire -community served as to

Prideity, needS-,,available servicessand recommendations for implementation
'ct

- -(to avoid duplication in delivery of serVices). Constantevaluation and.

., .

re-evaluation-rfiscal awareness - -cost consciousness, etc."
v

22.- _"We work at it."
.

,

(

b
4

. .. .

,
. .

23. '!Have established purposeS fdr each meeting."
...... ...

-24. "Teem effort land special Oti-oje4ts and studies."
.

.v . .
.

25. "I believe that coordinating councils can be most effective by

guidelinesfollowing the guldelines presented in the State Board Regulations
..
. I ".`'/(60,-8.57)

% *-

.

26. "In order for the coordinating council to be effective there

. must exist a spirit of cooperation, anunderstanding of the issues and
.

aboVe all a 'commitment to the, purposes and ofjectives^of the cOuncil,"

27. .!'Members must have a desire to contribute to the improvement

of vocational.educaion, and an interest in improving educational
.

opportunities forall people."."

.4 1

-C
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-..

28. "Wi l I tngness *to co promise for the good of the greater

number of people."

29. "Take active hand in making long-range and short-range plans

fr '

for the district."

30. "Eqdal vote representat ion."

, 31. "Councils should have a formal structure, clerical staff and

should meet regularly on a set day of the month in each quarter."

32. "Rotate meet ings from junior college to school (board."

33 "Members should have authority to implement thei=r plans,

i :6. school superintendent or junior college president,"

Guidelines

Based upon the findings which'support the resqlts of previouk studies

1

developed, in Part III and the practices and values listed above, the following

,guidelines have been developed for administtators to consider in imple-

mepting the coordinating concept for vocational,, technical and/or

cont i nu i ng edutat ion programs.

1. Coordinating counct1S should be used to examine the areas where

there are dual assignments of responsibilities. Such councils need the

active interest and support of the boards involved., Funds should be

released only to programs recommended by the counci 1 after confirmation

by the respo'nsible board.

2. The procedures recommended in small group ,and committee theory

should be implemented to the greatest extent posstb)e in operatithg

e.
these coordinating councils, Thos items' in this report which are

characteristic of effective councils should be especially emphasized.

42
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3. Coordiriating%councils do not have the authority to implement

theirl decisions. Thes& council's make recommendations to the county school

board(s) and the community college. board of trustees through the

1.

superintend6t and the'president. In order that the members may be

infOrmed of what action has been taker; on their recommendation(s),

constant follow-up should be performed by the council.
.

4. A concerted effort should be made to inform members of,'the

district board of trustees and the school board members of the: role

of the coordinating council and its relationship to these boards.
,

i 5. To assure a more productive relatiOnship between the boards and

e codrdinatig councils, board members should be periodicaAly invited

attend council meetings.-

6. A full time individual is needed to carry oUt the. dAy-to-day
.

jactivities of the council: The employment of this individual is'not in-

tended to usurp the responsibilities of the council, but the areas of

assistance ere so numerousthat an enthusiastic and knowledgeable educator

could strengthen the work of the council by providing continued attention

to the details.
0

7, The board of trustees and the school board should request

that the president and superintendent make periodic re'orts to them

regaedimg the latest development in the area of vocational education

that relate to the functioning of the council.

8. A test of the adequacy of a state's educational finance

polity is the wholesomenest of the educational conditions in each

discipline. One way to ascertain the wholesomeness of a financial

4 a
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policy is to conduct periodically systematic studies-to determine

the extent to Which the entire plan of financial support is adequate

and equitable for providing the best educational system. It would be

difficult if hot impossible to develop an educational formula for

distributing funds Without some criticism, however the state legislature

should devise a more nearly adequate financial policy to encourage and assure

quality education in all of the state's public institutions.

9. Council members should.meet with the legislators representing

the community college district to discuss matters which affect the role

of the council..

o.
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'Dear "

The Inter-institutional Research Council iseengaged in a study
of all the Coordinating Councils for vocational education, adult
general, and-community instructional services. This letter is
being sent to request information to. copplete this study.

The enclosed questionnaire is being sent to each person presently
serving on the Coordinating Council. The data collected from
this instrument will provide-add itIonal reormation for developing
guidelines to increase the effpctivenessof these councils.

.

We realize this comes to you at a busy time, but believe your time --
in completing, this questionnaire will be well spent and rewarded.
We also realize that a few of the members prom some councils
received an instrument from Dr. Danenburg at the University of
South Florida with six of the items included in this instrument.

,We have worked together in those areas where our efforts are
mutual, but feel that the Inter-Institutional Research Council
needs to know much'more about the'committee processes practiced
While your council meetings are being conducted.

Your: opinions are impbrtant in making this a complete study,
and we hope that you will complete the questionnaire and return
it promptly and anonymously to Mr. Dennis P. Galion, Research-'
Assistant, in the self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Thanks for the cooperation that'your council provided in completing
this study. A copy of the findings will be mailed to your-Coor-
dinating Council upon the completion of, our study.

Cordially yours,

S

50

JarrreS L. Wattenbargert Director

Inter-Institutional Research
Counc41

InStitute of Higher Education
University of Florida
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GENERAL INFORMATION AND INSTRUCTIONS

This questionnaire was designed to gain your opinion of

the extent that your Coordinating Council utilizes the following

committee processes while conducting its business. The committee

processes.specifically included in the questionnaire are those

that relate to (a) Goals of commktees, (b) Operating procedures

of committees, (c) Behavior and qualifications of, committee members,

and (d) Behavior and qualifications of the chairperson.

Each of the items included in the questionnaire are those

which authorities (authors who have published information on

committee processes) consider important for the effective operation

of a committee. Some of the items request your opinion rather than

a specific answer;. in this situation, please select the answer most

\clearly representative of your personal position. When your response

toga question is "other," please write in appropriate word(s) to
A

desc ibe what "other" means in your particular situation.

No\signature should be placed on the instrument. The answers

you give i4411 be held in complete confidence. The number on the

cover is the
\
code number assigned to your Coordinating Council.

Again MaY\we request a prompt reply in the self-addressed,

stamped envelope,.

ti

51
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COORDINATING COUNCIL
QUESTIONNAIRE

1. I am presently employed as:

A community college administrator

A secondary school administrator

'Other.

2. The approximate size of our Coordinating Council is:

less than '6 7 to.9 10 to 12

13 and, over

1. Goals of Committees

3. The goals of the Coordinating Council are clearly
stated.

Never Seldom Usually Always

4. The goals",of the Coordinating Council are accepted
by its members.

Never Seldom Usually Always -

'

4.,

The goals adopted by the Coordinating Council are
consistent with those stipulated in the State Board
of Education Regulations: (6A-8.57).

( A

Never 'Seldom Usually Always.

11. Operating Proceduret_of.Committees,

6. An agenda is used for Coordinatidg Council meetings.

NeVer 'Seldom Usually Always

7. The members of the Coordinetiiig Council have an op-
portunity to make input into the'hgenda develOpment
for Coordinating Council meetingse..

Never Seldom Usually Always

52
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8. The agenda is distributed to Coordinating Council
members at least one day before the council meeting
is conducted. . .

Never Seldom Usually Always

9. The minutes of the Coordinating Council meetings
are distributed to council members.

Never Seldom Usually Always

y.

10. ,DecisiOns are made by the Coordinating Coyncil only
after' issues are.studied and understood hire]] council 2

members. 1

Never' Seldom Usually ',Always

11. Coordinating Council meetings are conducted according
, to a set of- standard rules and regulations (e.g.,
Robert Rules of Ordet).

Yes . No
t

12. The Cooi-dinating Council formulates a plan or plans'
to attack a problem.

.

Never Seldom Usually Always,

13. A.precise time period is specified for the.Coordi-
nating touncil meetings so that membert can arrange,
their schedule.

*
4,

Never Seldom Usually Always

14. Coordinating Council Jmeetings are scheduled to be
held on the same day each week,-month or quarter.

Never . Seldom = Usually Always

15. Coordinating Counoll, meetings are ,held in an atmosphefe
that is'conducive to effective deliberations.

Never _Seldom Usually Always

53
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16. The Copcdiha
appropriate.

Never

0,-
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g Council uses subcommittees where'

,t.

\ ' . ,
.

Sel\loM 'Usually Always
,..

\ .

X17: Adequate follow-up i. s\perOarmed.to ascertain the
r extent th4t the decisibns madeby the doordinatilig

Council are implemented,
0 J 4 A

Never Seldom Usually Atways'......4167

, «

18. The Coordinating Council Oldereakes resporisAilities
that could be performed be ter by, an individual.

Never Seldom Usually Always
.

.

19. The Coordinating Council evaluates itself in terns
of its. goals.

Never. Seldom,. Usually Always .

-20. Is the effectiyeness or.the .Coordinating Council
diminished because its goals are duplicated by

*bother committees, boards, etc./,

i7
Yes No ' Don' t know

21. Does the Coordinating Council Have a secretary or
a 'some other designated individual to whom quesEiOhs.

Sr comments can,be referted at all times?

Yes No
,

Don't know

22 What is your opinion about the frequency of your
Coordinating Council meetings? . . .

. -
. .

.

Too frequ'ent About right Not enough

s

A 4
111.. Behavior and Qualificjtions of Committee Members

23. 'Our Coordinating Council 'includes members in addition
tb those'suggested in..the State Board of'Education
Regulations.

Yes No Don't know

54 .
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24. The process which best describes ,how members :re,
selected to se'rve on the Coordinating-CoUncil is:.

Position occupied Popularwote *other

25. Coordinating Council members attend-meetings:Ptgularly:
.

Never SeldOm Usually AlwayS

26. Coordinating 'Council members are cooperative in
achieving the go41s of the council.

Never Seldom t Usual I y .AlWayt

27. Members postess the exptrtise necessary to,carry
out the functions of the Coordinating CoUricii.

Neve Seldom Usually AlwayS

28. 'ACtivities andlor responsibilitjes of.the Coordinating
.Council are spread among its members.

Never Seldom
. ,

Usually Always

IV. Behavior and Qualifications of the Chairperson

29: The chairperson of the Coordinating Council is

Elected by Council members Other.

f

30. The term'of office for the chaieperson is

1 year. 2 years Other

The chairperson-of the Coordinating:Council has
adequate clerical:and staff assistance.

,

4 Never Seldom Us ually AlWaj's
. .

Don't know

.55.
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32. The chairperson of the Coordinating Council is forceful
and directive.

Never Seldom Usually Always

33, The chairperson demonstrates an awareness of the Objectives
of" the Coordinating Council.

Never Seldom' USually -Always

34. The chairperson helps.the group reach conclusions.

Never eldoni USually _Always'

35 The chairperson helps to coordinate group thinking.

Never Seldom . Usually .Always

_The chairperson of the Coordinating Council helps the
council meetings start oh,.time.

.

Never. Seldom *- Usually Always

37. The chairperson deals with relevant matters and quickly
brings the grodp back onto the track when, irregularities
threaten to sidetrack the discuss-ion.

Never Seldom UstWly Always

38. Prior to the conclusion of the COordinating Council meetings,
the chairperson summarizes, the action taken and tfie progress
made by the group.

Never ,Seldom -Usually Always

39.. Serving on the COordinating Council is- intrinsically
and/or extrinSgallyrewarding

Never Seldom Always
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40. Please list prapticet and ideas that you believe
contribute to the effective functioning of Coordi-
nating Councils.

5 7 .

4
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

i. Are most of the members of the (board of trustees/school board),
aware of the existence and/or operation of 'the cooi;Zinating council?

.

2. .Do you perdeiye the coordinating council to serve a viable function
in coordinatin9 Vocational.- Technical education programs between the.,
secondary schools and..the.community college?

What do you think are the problems in the area of Vocational-Technical
education in thiS community college district? .

4. Has the'Coordinating council' helped to solve these problems ?_-

5. Can you recall instances when the coordinating council made speCific
recommendations to the board for approval?

6. Were thete recommendations approved? If not, why not?

7. Are you aware of other groups or committees in this district which
have the same objectives as the coordinating council?

8. 'Doet.-the board get sufficient information related to the area of
Vocational-TechniCaleducation, particularly with respect to the
activities of the coordinating council?

What can the board do to improve the effectiveness of the council in
accomplishing its objectives?
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